Overview: Students are to complete a UA application for homework, excluding the personal statement on the last page. That will be done after participating in the personal statement workshop later in the week.

Materials:
Current UA application

Reminder:
Leave “My Statement” page blank for now.
**Homework Day 2: Interview Review**

**Overview:** Students should review their handouts 1-3 that they completed in Day 1 Faculty Interviews lesson. Students should review how to ask good questions and proper interviewing etiquette. They can practice doing an interview at home with their family for practice!

**Materials:**
Completed Day 1 Faculty Interviews Handouts 1-3

**Reminder:**
Students will be conducting interviews in their Science Challenge tours tomorrow!
Homework Day 3: Why Choose College?

Overview: Students should first skim and scan the green handout called Why Choose College? Then, they should answer the questions on their Why Choose College handout.

Materials:
Why Choose College? Reading
Why Choose College? questions

Reminder:
This is their opportunity to learn about making important decisions in their life, such as whether or not to go to college, and what major to select in college.
Overview: Students should finish writing their personal statement for homework. If students have already finished their personal statement, they do not have homework.

Materials:
Personal Statement

Reminder:
This is their chance to gain practice writing a personal statement. However, remind students that their personal statement may change by the time they write a personal statement for the college application. This is okay. The point is to gain experience writing a personal statement and knowing what experiences to engage in during high school to make sure they submit a competitive application!